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“DO NOT ROCK THE BOAT” if you know which 
Side of your Bread is Buttered. Thus 
THOUSANDS OF ADVENTISTS of both Low and 
High Degree - pored over the Issues.
In I960 - the first “COUNCIL OF LAODICEA” 
was held to acquaint “SELECTED” leading 
Evangelists what Trend the Adventist 
Church was taking, “GET WITH ITJ” or 
“GET OUT!” The Directive was clear. 
THAT signalled the END of “MY FIRST 
VISION” - Houteff was a 'Piker - now the 
144,000 became a “SYMBOLIC NUMBER!” 
And other delightful Fancies.
AS IS USUAL in a Case of this Kind - 
they watched Developments and took Pulses 
and Temperatures to know what Medication 
or Placebo to apply according to the 
Wind and the Weather - the Ship sailed 
on, few knew what was transpiring in 
the Chart-Room, almost none cared. The 
“WATERSATE” conspirators had a free 
hand. Much more than a mere -MILLION 
went into the next Act as. they raised 
the Curtain on . • >

sters well knows! With 100
hidden Writers preparing the material 
for HEPPENSTALL to work over in order

■ to Programme the SDA PUPPET.
if your Conscience is still • ON THE 1 S- ..- PF. STT.ENT as second best; ::national” - but he puts out Special

THE HIGH TRAPEZE;
BRINSMEAD THE TIGHT-WIRE CLOWN - began 
his Play as well as his Ploy. Close to 
ONE MILLION $*s went into the E.E.CLEVE
LAND voodoo Haitia Circus where they 
ironed out certain “Techniques” - ready 
for the Big Time.

HOW MUCH MORE must have gone into the 
AWAKENING COMPLEX as they Zeroed in 
with a Dozen or two Dozen Participants 
going into a period of MONTHS if not 
YEARS - the Hiring of Halls^ and Audi
toriums if not Churches. The Effort to 
put these “PRESENT TRUTHS” out at ANY 
COST! To ALL the MINISTERS in Australia, 
New Zealand, America, and Canada, EXTRA 
NUMBERS for ALL the Congregation! THAT, 
my Friend - was NOT done without a 
tremendous “COVER-UP”. SDA-CIA RESERVE 
FUND far greater than any WATERGATE 
Expenditure - as any one of . your ’l/Iini-
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“PRESENT TRUTH”
’ The Awakening through the medium of the mag
azine .called: “PRESENT TRUTH” has launched 
a Programme that necessitates the Call to 
Arms of every Seventh-day Adventist Minister.
“WHO ARE( YOU?” - is not the Question. You 
can ignore us, you need never mention us. 
But you cannot ignore the Issue. It is right 
there, whether you want it or not - right 
smack dab in front of you, and it is Time 
that you Listened, Not too far from now, 
you will Wish that you had. EVENTS are be
ing fulfilled in their ORDER, and we are 
INVOLVED. Neutrality is no longer possible,

. We .need your Suggestions and Help to re
draft this Bulletin, set it up for Printing, 
-and we heed the NAMES to send it to.
IF YOU HAVE NOT'BEEN RECEIVING THESE “PRE- 

. .SENT TRUTH” publications, it is Time you
did. P.O.Box 13II, Fallbrook, Calif.92028. 
Ask for back numbers since Oct.23, 1971.
This is merely a continuation of the “Love- 
Fest” .with the “EVANGELICALS” when UNRUAH 
the Adventist,wrote on Official Seventh-day 
Adventist Stationary thanking BARNHOUSE for 

? his Series of Lectures that attacked every
■ basic. Tenant held by the Adventist Church, 
“UNRUAH”. is a fitting Name for this ACHAN 
in .the Camp. .“UNRUAH” in German means:
,“RESTLESS” soul. What else,;to seek in the 
Camp of the Philistine, the mighty Goliath, 
for a Spark by which to Light his Taper.

.. This set loose a Series of Events, one hard 
on the Heels of the other. “INTRODUCTION” 
to '“.QUESTIONS ON DOCTRINE” 1957 - reveals

- “HUNDREDS OF HOURS went into this RESEARCH” 
Begun in 1955 - and the End is not in Sight. 
The spirit that agitated them only went 
under-ground for a short.while when the 
Authority on; the Sanctuary (Andreasen) - 
challenged*! n^t^ery limited Degree.
Neither Andreasen nor any other Individual 
could be expected to Match the Charade of 
HUNDREDS of. MINISTERS either straining at- 
the Leash to “get with it” as the Signal 
comes- from the Top Brass that this is what 

... they want, and the Reward that goes v/ith
• ' ’; the same - A BIGGER CHURCH - A.HIGHER OFFICE.
- - Or,-Conversely. ‘ 

in working order -



AFTER ALL THESE MONTHS'* we can now 
Point to 3 basic Dictums oif Dogmas that 
they propose, and which we are called 
upon to “MEET IT|“ SM 1:194-225.

3 BASIC DOGMAS -
We do not have a MILLION $!s -for a work
ing Fund. Nor do we offer Pay for those 
who send us Mailing Lists or Help to 
Prepare the Attack against this Balaam. 
By the Kindness of our Friends all we 
have is a New Press, ready to go soon, 
the Lord willing. Now being put together. 
HERE THE BATTLE IS JOINED:

“There are Ministers and Workers who 
will present a Tissue Of nonsensical 
falsehood as testing Truths, even as 
the Jewish Rabbis presented the maxims 
of men as the Bread of Heaven... THUS 
ARE MEN WEAVING INTO THE WEB as impor
tant Truths a Tissue of LIES. This imag
inary Food that is being prepared for 
the Flock will cause spiritual consump
tion, decline, and death.11 R&H Jan. 22, 
June IS, 1901. RH A4:257,3II.TM 337,455.

THE FERMENT HAS A KICK - in the Bible 
called: “DRUNKENESS” - which is the 
VUNE-CUP in the Hand of the Crimson 
Harlot - which the Hogs go for*

SO YOU SHOULD NEVER BE UPSET if Truth 
is not desired by the MULTITUDE, nor 
the Sort of Stuff the Hog-Feeders cook 
up for they know what the MULTITUDE de

sire,, if that is all they are concerned 
about.

THIS PUBLICATION IS MEAJT TO COME RIGHT TO 
THE POINT! I am peculiarily equipt to do 
Battle with this “Holiness11 Upstart. I was 
a Conference Worker in an Area shot through 
with “Holiness” twaddle that challenged 
everything that Seventh-day Adventists stood 
for. The Battle raged fast and furious. 
Loud and long. To think that Adventists now 
will Hire the HEPPENSTALLS with their yard- 

- long list of BABYLONISH DEGREES to come to 
tell Adventists what the THIRD ANGELAS MES
SAGE IS! Once wo Lanced with the “HOLY ROL
LERS” over these very Issues - now we must 
Lance with Adventists! Not “Pentecostals”- 
not “Reformed Mothodists" - not certain 
“Non-denominational Mennonites”-(probably 
the Worst of all.)

2-(#288) Bulletins fot SDA ONLY - where he 
takes Time off to Boast and Blow what “WE 
ADVENTISTS” are doing! Showing how he is 
out to out “LOVE” them - out “GRACE” them - 
out “FAITH” them - out SLOBBER and OUT-DO 
them, as he says - “on their own Ground J“ 
And he is just the one to do it. Not for 
nothing was he and WRIGHT the HEADS of the 
DEBATING-TEAMS and the PSYCHOLOGY CLASS! 
FROOM picked his Performers well. This lynch 
Mob and Satanic Complex is out for the Kill. 
We do not minimize what you face. Yes, that 
is what I said: “YOU!” This is what YOU 
face - unless you are going to be “A DUMB 
DOG that will not Bark.“ Read the rest of 
it - FEAR of the Wolf-Pack causing the LIGHT 
to be put out - only allows them to move in 
for the KILL’ There is only ONE WAY NOW J 

“Let your Light SHINE!” COL 420.

Testimony to the Laodicoans(TJ:l80-2) the 
Lord- of the Harvest declares: -“GATHER. YE 
FIRST THE TARES - for the Burning!” (GO 464)

(1) CANNOT KEEP THE LAW. NO USE TRYING. 
GOD KNOWS YOU CANNOT DO IT.NO WORKS.

(2) CHRIST DID IT FOR US. BY PROXY, WE
ARE SAVED BY “FAITH ALONE”------- ---

(3) NO CHARACTER-NATURE CHANGE TILL 
CHRIST COMES. USELESS, SENSELESS 
TO TRY.- NO EFFORT.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0 
However, be Warned - weaving in and out 
through these Arguments, like a Snake 
in the Grass - he brings in what he 
Terms his “PARADOXES” (We call them: 
“DILLIBS” ) where he takes ONE side, 
BOTH sides, ALL sides, and NO side.
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O 

A MAN UP FOR MURDER - admits it ONCE - 
will anyone LISTEN to 20 DENIALS? They

not* say'THE WROlG THING- NOT EVEN ONCE!

SOME OF THEIR PROPOSITIONS ARE THE HARDEST 
OF ALL TO ANSWER IN THE WHOLE THEOLOGICAL 
SPECTRUM, To reply to them head-on might 
not be easy. Not at all. But we are talking 
now to those who claim to Believe the Spirit 
of Prophecy. So with that we ought to be 
able to Whip them Soundly and send them 
crying Home to Mama. If you Feel you cannot 
do it - is is high Time you learned How.

You throw two Baskets of Axpples into a Hog- 
Pen - one Sound, the other Rotten - which 
will the Hogs go for? Those of Experience 
tell me they will.go for the Rot. They are 

.meant to be Scavengers, and this first 
. “GATHERING” which is the Challenge of the
Lord in the missing FOOTNOTES to the Straight

do not Count. Any man not Guilty - will
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OVER and OVER again - the Testimonies com
mend the faithful SELF ^-DISTRUSTFUL SOUL who 
would not DARE say - he is.!’SAVED.’“ As do 
the “NO-LAW” keepers.

“I AM SAVED!”... No sanctified tongue will 
be found uttering these words till Christ 
shall cone.;. NEVER DARE TO SAY, «I AM 
SAVED J" SM 1:314.

it’ is stating a Falsehood to say, ”1

right here. I pointed gressor of the LAW of God, which is the 
FOUNDATION of His government.” SM 1:315*

”1 came not to call the RIGHTEOUS, but 
SINNERS to REPENTANCE.” SM 1:325.

“The C-RACE and RIGHTEOUSNESS of Christ • 
will not avail for him who feels DHOLE, . 
for him who THINKS he is reasonably good, 
who is CONTENTED with his own condition, 
THERE-IS-NO-ROOM-FOR-CHRIST in the heart 
of him who does not realize his NEED of 
divine LIGHT and AID... ’’Blessed are the. 
Poor in Spirit.” SM 1:328.-

THE TRUTH IS JUST THE OPPOSITE’ Those who 
Obey the Injunction, to TRY to KEEP the Com
mandments of God have no ILLUSIONS about 
going to have an EASY TIME, or go around 
Boasting and Blowing of their Achievements, 
as he ACCUSES them, As is" the way of the 
Professional Rabble-Rouser - he makes NO 
EXCEPTIONS lest it weaken his Case - he 
draws ALL who try to KEEP- the COMIIANDMENTS 
as Self-righteous BOASTERS and insufferable 
EGOTISTS - while the very OPPOSITE is the 
TRUTH] It is those who claim “CHRIST did it 
all]” They have nothing to “DO’” They HATE 
the Word - “DO-DO-DOJ” Mock and Mimic it, 
and are the very ones PROUD, HAUGHTY, 
FERABLE BOORS who flaunt their ’’HOLINESS” 
even SHOUTING in Meeting, that they are:
“SAVED.”’ Talk about PHARISEES’ Uho all UNITE 
as they gather around the Old Fashioned 
Adventist (if you can find one]) STEERING 
loud and long at the “LEGALIST!” Trying to 
SHAME him into the Low-Hog-U allow they are 
in - PROUD of their FILTH] Join hands as 
they Dance around him, taunting hiro with: 
“Don’t you know that . you are SAVED?”

3-cm)
out to you the Teaching, Now what have you 
to say? (A) Do you KKTO the Answer? (B) Art 
thou thy brother’s keeper? (C) You want an 
Easy Time? Listen, Brother - in the 7 Last 
Plagues soon upon us - who do you Think will 
have an Easy Time? If you have any Doubts 
about the Time that Froom will have - read 
ED 282, GC 656, And for the Brinsmead’s who 
listen to Hoppenstall and his “NO-LAW!” - 
you might enjoy ED 228,242,66,123-4,215-6.

THE FORKED-TOKGUE, by which he will Spell- 
Bind many into his Snare, is his constant 
Sneering at those who TRY to keep the Com
mandments of God, and then he Pictures them “The Holiness people have gone to great 
”... gloating in smug satisfaction about the extremes on this Point. With great zeal 
enjoyment of spiritual FULFILIENT.” p.I9. 
PRESENT TRUTH - August 1973. RDB.

they have taught, »Only believe in Christ, 
And be Saved: but away with the LAW of 
God.” This-is-not-the-Teaching of. the Word 
of God. There-is-no-FOUNDATION for such a - 
Faith. This is not the precious Gem of 
Truth that God has given to His people ,s.. . 
for this time. This doctrine misleads holi
est souls.” SM.1:361. 1889. .
o^o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-p-o-o-b-o-o

IT IS IN FACT the Holiness people who 
coast on the Assumption that they are 
Saved without the “Curse of the LAW.” 
who turn right around and Sneer at the. 
humble soul-: feeling his need - who tries 
to Obey the inspiration of the Holy Spirit 
of God who dwells in the Honest in Heart 

INSUF- who are not puffed up in their fleshly 
minds. Who try to Overcome self, who know 
this is the greatest Battle ever fought, 

t * • ■ • ■ ...

Yet the Professional Rabble-Rousers, the 
Enemies of the Third Angel’s Message - 
constantly mix the Call to keep the Com
mandments of God with the Pharisaical as
sumption that such do so Boast. Then he 
takes the Pharisaical smugness condemned 
in the Bible and Testimonies and throws 
it in our face. Somehow managing to give 
the Illusion that the Publican felt that 
way. By the Splendor of words detached- 
from Reality, they captivate those they ’• 
intend to Wound, to Hurt, to Strangle, 
and Destroy. This must be Understood in 
'.the Knowledge that it is' the'Enemy that 
captivates them to become Exhibitionists 
with words without Meaning. But back them 
with enough Money and they will Ramble 
on right into the 7 Last Plagues. Their 

n.. .if is stating a Falsehood to say, “I “mouths will then be Closed while the 
IM SAVED!” No one is SAVED who is a Trans-. ...Plagues are Falling.” EW 66. ’ , -■



“WHAT IS JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH?” 
This is the Question asked in TM 456. 
And there you have the same as NO ANSWER. 
They did the same id th this as they did 
with the Message of 1888. GOT-RID-CF-IT! 
The PHARISEES did not like the ANSWER.

THERE IS THE KEY TO THE PLAN OF SALVATION, 
THERE IS KHAT OPENS HEAVEN’S STOREROOM’ 
THERE IS EHAT BRINGS THE BLESSING OF GOD J 
THERE IS KHAT MAKES A MAN WORTH-WHILE J 
THERE IS KHAT BRINGS THE ANGELS OF HEAVEN/ 
THERE IS WHAT MAKES THEM SING’ 
THERE IS JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH!

His conception of God was on so High and 
Holy a plane - he did not feel Worthy to 
come near Him. The Bible Story is cut off 
at this Point. The rest of the Story is 
supposed to be self-evident.

THE PUBLICAN, on the other hand - HATING 
himself for what he WAS - yet what he WAS - 
was no Worse than what the Pharisee w&s - 
but the one wanted-to-be-Difforent!

How is it that I speak with such Author
ity? Because I am one of the few World’s 
Authorities on the Testimonies. In the 
Vaults they brag and blow of the INDEXED 
RECORDS they have, so many feet High, 
so many;square feet of Floor-Space. You 
are supposed to be able to go to that 
INDEXED FILE and find about ANYTHING. 
But the one who wrote about this, gave 
us a ”for-example” - and the “for-example” 
was the “ANTICHRIST”, and as I remember 
it - he found only 2 or 3 References. 
Well, Sir - we will not go into it here, 
I did in fact go into much of it in

HOEHN. RESEARCH LIBRARY REPORT // 276-
# 277, and perhaps some in # 285. We 
must have 10 E GW References to the ANTI
CHRIST. Of course, part of this is in 
the SPECIAL BOOKS RE-PRINTED FOR US BY 
“HEALTH RESEARCH” until the Adventists 
put a Stop to him via the Legal back
door. Ask ALU what he did.

4-(7288) WHAT WAS THE DIFFERENCE between 
the Pharisee and the Publican? I would say 
there was NO DIFFERENCE except one.

(I) The Pharisee was Evil, But thought he 
was Just. His Justification was EXACTLY the 
same as the Justification of RDB - NONE in 
PACT J For even so he Boasts! He had no sub
jective RIGHTEOUSNESS - it was all a Figment 
of his Imagination - as is the RIGHTEOUSNESS 
of RDB. : ■

HE WOULD NEVER WANT THIS RELEASED: 
***EGW> “In the heavenly courts there 
will bq no song sung, To me that loved 
myself, and washed myself. redeemed my
self, unto me be glory and honor, bless- 

and Advent- ’ ing and praise. But this is the Key-Note 
of the song that is sung by many here, 
in this world. They do not know what it 
means to be meek and lowly in heart, 
and they do not mean to know this, if 
they can avoid it....JUSTIFICATION & REGENERATION
“WHAT IS JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH? — It 
is the work of God in laying the glory 
of man in the dust, and doing for man 
that.which it is not in his power to 
do for himself, When men see their own 
nothingness, they are •prepared- to be 
clothed with the RIGHTEOUSNESS of Christ. 
When they begin to praise and exalt

(2) The Publican was no Better. The only 
difference between the two was that the Pub
lican was in no Illusion about his real sub
jective State. - he knew his Condition.

And, knowing it, Repented of it. He longed 
to be Different, he did not want to be like 
he was, he was ashamed of himself. The Phar
isee and RDB - NEVER’

The Pharisee will go on, as RDB - Self-Sat
isfied with what he IS - God will Forgive 
him on the basis of “Faith alone.’” Faith in 
his Jewish Heritage, Faith in the “Temple 
Faith in his Church-Membership. Faith in 
his belonging to the “One & Only” Church. 
Faith in the Tithe-System, Tithe paid to 
thia Church is the same as a Seat in Heaven. 
Faith in the Drug-Pro gramme, blessed by God, 
or at least, by the Church-Leaders. Faith 
in the Songs, the Prayers, the Choir, and 
other “Works” of the denominational Program
mes - he keeps the Sabbath because he IS 
Saved! Just like RDB, Do you get the PicturO? 
NO-CHANGE-NEEDED! That is the Heart and Soul 
of Judaism, Romanism, Communism, < 
ism. NO-CHANGE-NEEDED’ He is JUSTIFIED by 
REMAINING exactly as he is! Oh! How I love 
to hear it! This is FORMALISM-LEGALISM - 
at its Worst! The LEGALISM that requires 
NO CHANGE’ This is the Teaching of BRINS- 
MEAD, of WRIGHT, of the AUSTRALIAN AWAKEN
ING - no Feeling of need! It is the Epitome 
of being “RICH and increased with GOODS, 
and in need - of NOTHING!”
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- by ’’BEHOLDINGJ” Yes, you canc This is 
HOPE, this is GRACE, this .is FAITH, this 
is WORKS, doing th© WORKS of God, Taking 
the STEPS to Christ.

No Wonder Sr, Vihite said if you send 
your Children to be under the Influence 
of the Teachers in BATTLE CREEK, you 
send them to “HELL!” Series B:I3I,I5I,

Asking us to “Oh!” and “Ah!” in appreci
ation - the Old Booze Bottles that peo
ple used long ago to get DRUNK on - 
I do not know why I should be THRILLED 
at these RDBI Diggings - the Old Jugs 
may bring back nostalgic Memories to 
some - but not to me! I do not see why 
I should lose the HATRED I once had at 
the Sight of these Old Bottles & Crocks 
and what they Represent. I do not see 
that I should now be Thrilled to have 
some of that set up on my Side-Table 
and ask my Guests to ADMIRE the Brins- 
mead Diggings. Old Moth-eaten concepts 
of SPURGEON. From the Land of Fatalism, 
Eastern Pantheism, and Shakespeasism. 
Vie could well do without. As soon take 
up with Brahma., WAGGONER brought that 
back to KELLOGG, the Denomination has 
been Cursed with it ever since.

ing them on their own Ground! I guarantee 
you, they will NOT take this lying down! 
More of them then you Think - know this 

>, and admire 
it sincerely. But could not join that 
Church. Others know it but Hate it, NONE 
of these appreciate a Welcher, a Born- 
Loser, a Decoy of Satan, a Counterfeit, 
who goes against his own people, his own 
Religion, his own God - by trying to be

Into this Scene prances the Proud and Boast
ful BRINSMEAD - you cannot keep the LAL, 
your Nature cannot be CHANGED - remain as 
ROTTEN as you are - you are “SAVED” anyway!

The Publican knew no such thing.

“To him that THINKETH he STAND - take heed 
lest he FALL.” There is indeed a Class who 
come demanding - did we not have Faith? 
Did we not even do Wonders in your Name? 
And He-does not say: “Yes, you did, but 
you fell away.” No - He says: “I NEVER 
KNEW YOU!” They had worshipped another god. 
The god of Spurgeon and Heppenstall.
o~o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o—o~o—o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o—o 

THE CONTEST -
“The contest is between the Commandments 
of God and the commandments of men.”T5:8I.

THE GREAT FINAL CONFLICT -
The Great Final Conflict revolves around 
the Question of “LAW” and.“GRACE” - is it 
a fl,000,000.oo Watergate “Cover-up?” Or 
does “GRACE” - the Grace of God - does it 
help us to Overcome? So we have nothing 
left to Cover-up?

THE BATTLE -
And that -is essentially the clear-cut 
Battle between “Doctrines of Demons” from 
the popular Pulpits, the Adventist Church 
begging to be “IN C OPTION'” with them! By 
1969 Autumn Council Resolution. Brinsmead 
openly boasting that he is doing the same. 
“OUT” gracing, “OUT” faithing, “OUT” slobber--

“Jesus PASSED BY the wise men of His time, 
the men of education aid position, because 
they were so PROUD and SELF-sufficient in 
their BOASTED superiority.,• The attributes 
of the character of Christ can be imparted 
to those only who DISTRUST THEMSELVES.«TM 
o -o-0 -0-0 -o-o-0-o-o-o—o-o —o-o-o-0-0-0 259 •

1888.
(A) The Message of 1888 was a Testimony 

“AGAINST THEM’” TM 80.
(B) VIhen it comes again - it will again

f be “HATED,SPOKEN AGAINST, REJECTED.” 
(C)The Proposition of this Paper is 
this: WHO is TODAY - after all the so- 
called “REFORP/ERS” gave up and went 
back in to the Holy City via the BRINS- 
MEAD WATER-GATE, showing their true 
Colors, partaking of the COMMON TROUGH - 
sit down to be served by Friar RDB from 
the Traditions of Evangelicalism as he 
Drools over his endless “findings” from 
their Garbage-Dump Antique-Collection-

5-(/2S8) God all the day long, then by BE
HOLDING they are becoming CHANGED into the 
same image <. WHAT IS REGENERATION?— It is 
revealing to man what is his own real nature. Message as well as we know it 
that in himself he is worthless.” p.3I5 - 
ORIGINAL “SPECIAL TESTIMONIES TO MINISTERS 
& WORKERS” - amputated, left out, changed, 
ipixcd—up, shuffled around, crucified.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
Did you find the Key in the above? Contrary 
to the Awakening - you CAN become ’’CHANGED” “IN COMMON” with the Enemy Camp, They

will yet take her in the Back-Room, Strip 
her bare, and Beat her with many Stripes. 
Ezekiel 2:3,6,8. 3:7,21. 5:11. 6:2-11.
7:2-9,12,14-16,24-5. 8:18. 9:4-10. 13:2- 

; 6,9-16,22-3. 14:6,14-22. 16:15.32-42.
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God’s mercy, the EVIL of CARNAL NATURE
... There REMAINS in the heart of the

• Christian a NATURE which CANNOT do that
BEFORE REGENERATION, and 'which is AS

Winding, Twisting, Vain Philosophy, all zero 
ing in to one Proposition. The LAW cannot . 
be kept. SIN? What is SIN? Do you know what 
SIN is to them? Even the SIN of ANTICHRIST?

IS THE SPIRIT OF THE ANTICHRIST and to 
whatever degree we attempt to do the 
Lord’s part of the work to that degree 
are we POSSESSED, no matter how unwit-‘ 
tingly, OF THAT EVIL SPIRITp.5. July, 
1968. “THE MESSENGER OF LIVING RIGHTEOUS
NESS.11

Brinsmead said it. Wright said it. The SIN 
of “ANTICHRIST” is to TRY to keep the Com
mandments! If you learn this on the Sabbath 
then you are "keeping the Sabbath more fully!” 
Babylon teaches to “Fall from Grace” is a 
SIN, and they teach no different: 

DOCUMENTED PROOF - 
“Obedience, Love and holy living are never 
counted for RIGHTEOUSNESS, but faith alone. 
...not by regeneration, love or sanctifica
tion. ..The idea that we could ever stand in 
the sight of God by an infilling of the . 
Spirit, or love, or OBEDIENCE, is Roman 
DARKNESS. It is the doctrine of ANTICHRIST. 
...the ANTICHRIST cast the truth to the 
earth and said that immortality was in man ------ -— D------- -----
on earth instead of in Christ alone in heaven.spoken, trust this Bunch to fall for it.) 
...In TRYING to FULFILL life and history, 
they erred from the heavenly truth of Justi' 
fication by faith ALONE...God calls His 
people to become the FOREMOST CHAMPIONS of 
the Pauline message. The" EVANGELICALS need 
to be STIRRED and STARTLED as they see 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS (so he is “no nde nomi
nations!?”) outdoing'them by far in uplift
ing the truth of the Reformation,”p.II,47. 
“A REVIEW OF THE AWAKENING MESSAGE” May/72. 
ANTICHRIST Brinsmead. . „

ANTICHRIST Wright: (To attempt to change the 
it ,______ xx________________ X X_ J-' TT4 - 4- +

6-(^288)156-9,185,174-8. And the TEACHERS 
in Battle Creek - were JOIES & WAGGONER! 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
(See Appendix to OLSON Book. BBH £5.00.) 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o—o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
Nov; go back and read many Testimonies again, 
thundering against “Battle Creek” -realiz
ing and remembering that JOIES & WAGGONER 
were Teachers there, signed their names to 
“LIVING TEMPLE" and stayed there until they 
Died! Dr. Sadler & Jones worked on a Revised 
Edition of “LIVING TEMPLE” from 1903 to 1910 
In the middle of which he wrote the Book 
that Brother Brinsmead likes so much - “The 
Consecrated Way to Christian Perfection.” 
Which he novi tossed out in favor of HEPPEN- 
STALL-WRIGHT-MAXWELL-RICHARDS-FAGAL. The 
Hopes for the Messianic Age of the English- 
Jews. “ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT” - “ONE GOD.” 
No Character change till Messiah comes!

ANTICHRIST,.
One definition of “ANTICHRIST” is to be 
AGAINST Christ, like YAHVISM. But another 
kind is like the BEAST - to set oneself 
up as IN PLACE OF CHRIST - OR DIVINE,. 
“Ye shall be as gods!” Or as Satan in 
Heaven - “EQUAL with Christ!” This sparked 
a War in Heaven, The following sparked 
a War on Earth: (ftw)

“He..was filled with the same Divine 
nature that any man may have if he will... 
those who ARE sanctified. That is plain, 
PRESENT tense...they have been born again 
of a DIVINE (emphasis his) DIVIIE parerit- 

•- age that is neither carnal nor human...
he has the mind of Christ...and is in 
actual fact a DIVINE, human being (thus 
between us and Him)..,there is not so 

, much as a hairs breadth DIFFERENCE.,.'
EXACTLY .as we are.. .completely one of 
us and one with us.” May, 1966. p.5',I3$ 
15,16. (FTW)
(LIVING TEMPLE) “LIVING RIGHTEOUSNESS1’ 
NEWSLETTER - Dec, 31, 1971. p.3 shows 
picture of those at McCoy Camp - 1971.; 
p.2 this glorious Blasphemy: (FTW) 

ANTICHRIST:
“In other words, as E0JuWaggdner affirms, 
in the new birth experience the MIRACLE 
of the INCARNATION'is repeated. Therefore 
the Christian is once again CHRIST dwel
ling in sinful flesh.” p.2. Dec.3I,1971.
(if there, are greater Blasphemies ever

■ ’ AND NOW THE “NEW LIGHT” IN 1972:
Get a whiff of this: (rdb)"***** SPURGEON: “Spurgeon summed up, the 
view of the Reformation(?) doctrine:
“It is a doctrine held by all the ortho
dox, that there dwelleth still in the re
generate, the LUSTS of the FLESH, and 
that there still' doth REMAIN in the 
hearts, of those who are CONVERTED by

' _ - ' . . . A n »T ft T.T,mTTr>T7<

There REMAINS in the heart of the
Nature)“To attempt to do His part of the. :... ........ .
contract no matter how SIKCERELY,' is but'fa. which is RIGHT, .any more -thanit could 
to put ourselves in the place of God. This BEFORE REGENERATION, and which is AS
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“ Just as ROTTEN..... 
“Just as ROTTEN  
“Just as ROTTEN  
“Just as ROTTEN  

'“Just as ROTTEN.....
“Just as ROTTEN.....

lose Heaven and an Eternity of bliss 
on account of them,” TM 446-7 * /A ■

7-(-288) AS EVIL as it was BEFORE the New 
Birth
"been more fully deyloped, and grown in GRACE-

yet still the old NATURE hath lost LITTLE 
of its ENERGY,11 -■ The New Park Street Pulpit, 
(Spurgeon sermon(?) on “Indwelling Sin,“) 
p.I7. R,D.Brinsmead “A REVIEW OF THE AWAKEN
ING MESSAGE” - May, 1972.

LONG BEFORE Christ comes :)\”'

the indwelling presence of the sin master, 
although our spiritual NATURE has we had not been delivered from the fallen 

------gxvj.u o-xi uiwivE, sinful human nature. nor would we be un- 
ktnis is what “GRACE” means to these people J) ' til the appearance of the Lord in the

_ j_ t-***!". Ik M* -  | • . » — __ ■■   __ am. «»>•.*•■*> <—■mwwm, ■ h..i w—*—■ aaMM-•

clouds of Heaven.>. and therefore in our 
flesh are all the unholy possibilities 
imaginable.“(Are you Bragging or Complain
ing?) p.II,I8. March 1972. FTW.

SPURGEON:.,....
BRINSMEAD:....< 
ZJJEMER:..
WRIGHT:..
RICHARDS: 
MAXWELL:

...and which will decide them to be 
unfit to enter the mansions above. They 
have refused to let gp the filthy gar
ments, they have clung to them as if 
they were of precious value. They will

-'•**** t>By Grace “BRINSMEAD: hanging on the 
shirttail of Christ’s personal Righteousness 
quoting Spurgeon as one- illustrious author
ity that good old “CARNAL NATURE” can never 
be changed except it be by Miracle, as he 
taught right along - in the “CLEANSING” of - 
the “JUDGMENT” - but now he changes his mind 
because: “DR. EDWARD HEPPENSTALL was the 
first to clearly and decisively take a new 
tack... God’s people would not experience 
a condition of SINLESSNESS prior (emphasis 
his J) Prior to the second coming of Christ. 
...It will come as a surprise to some, and 
quite a shock to others, that I now state in 
the plainest possible language: “Dr. Heppen- 
stall was CORRECT on this POINT... EXPOSE 
all VAIN hope of human PERFECTIONISM this 
side of Eternity?1 p.5?9.(Same) May, 1972. 
*• • * ■

*****3'JE1'jIER: (just consider these words, es
pecially the. words I underline:) 
“Like all men, the Christian man possesses 
a carnal nature that is utterly & hopelessly 
vile, unclean, impure and unrighteous• But 
unlike other men,, the Christian man also 
possesses a spiritual nature. This nature 
is wholly clean, pure and righteous.

THE SPURGEON DOCTRINE:
(English-Shelley-Burns-Shakespearean Fatalism) ELLEN G.WHITE: (The SEALI$ 

“Thus the Christian is at the same time
both clean and unclean, pure and impure, 
righteous and unrighteous. In such a man 
there rages an unrelenting conflict between 
his two natures...without remission all 
through this mortal life. At the end as 
well as at the beginning, they are accepted 
in the Beloved - solely through what the 
Saviour has done for them. They live by 
faith in His merits and in.hope of final 
release from the conflict when Jesus shall 
come.” p.28. “PRESENT TRUTH” June 1973. 
o-o—o—o—o-o—o—o—o-o—o—o—o-o—o-o—o—o-o—o—o—o 
I BELIEVE THIS: ”,..your cockeyed notions... 
I find them to be ANTI-CHRIST,” Presbyterian 
Pastor, Ohio. p.5. (Same,)’ 
q-q—O—O-O—0-0—0—0—O—O—O-O-O—O—O—0—0—O-O-O—O 
*****VJRIGHT: “Thus- it was that we came to 
see that while vie had been delivered from

place 
 , that

overcome the world, the flesh 3. the 
devil, will be the favored dnqs 
shall receive the SEAL of thV'Wwg 
God, Those who are.planning 
acting it will be passed by.,y^\l^ft 
in midnight darkness, having n^.^^Vv. 
(OH is CHARACTER. TM 234.) 'A\V\\\\ .'A“,. .men of intelligence, men in respai> 

, sible positions, will be putting ROTTEN 
timbers in their character building -

*****RICHARDS: “...and by Him all that 
believe are justified from all things, 
from which ye could not be justified by 
the LAW of Moses”(Acts 13:38,39).(Empha
sis mine.) Christ’s atoning sacrifice 
was finished on the cross. Neither you 
nor I can add anything to it...He justi
fies the ungodly,.. Are we depending .. 
upon our own works, our own goodness, 
our own characters, or upon the finished 
work of Christ upon the cross?” p.262, 
281. “ONE WORLD.” HMSR. (BBH (I.oo.)
**-*we*MAXWELL: “Thousands upon thousands 
will rejoice at His touch upon their 
poor, confused brains...when He comes 
again. He is going to restore,..the pow
er to think...clearing the minds of the 
insane.” p.78-9. “MAN THE WORLD NEEDS 
MOST11 - (Free.’) “Faith For Today”, Box 
100, Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360.



“YE BLIND GUIDES, which. strain at a Gnat 
(a Flea of Evidence.) and swallow a 
Camel.(Humps, Hoofs, Tail and all.)

“LTOE UNTO YOU, scribes & Fnarisees, 
HYPOCRITES.’ for ye make clean the out- - 
side of the cup and the platter, but 

•■within they are full of extortion and • 
excess. (Matt. 23:25) 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

" R.D.BRINSMEAD: "Lhat can I do that will 
cause God to accept me?” Paul’s answer 
is emphatic: Absolutely nothing!... ifo 
one has a life that will meet the stand
ard of the LAW of God(ROm>3 ..19). nihere- 
fore by the deeds of the law there shall 
no flesh be justified in His sight.” Rom. 
3:20... If at any time we could stand 
acceptable before God because of faith/’ 
obedience or moral excellence, it would 
no longer.be justification by grace...

S-(?288) Do you think we have to be ASHAMED 
because we are at Dagger-Point with these 
UNBELIEVERS who make the TESTIMONY CF JESUS 
of NON-EP'FECT ? You think we should go and 
hang our heads down because we are at Odds 
with these: “BRETHREN?”

Did you not feel the Breath of HOPE and CLEAN led astray by diverts Lusts.” To each*

300 more of the same, if you will Check your 
INDEX which obviously these Gentry had no ___ .
Time to do (See “MAN” - “NATURE” - “CHARACTER"^ This 'is 
for they were too busy digging up the old 
Relics of SPURGEON and other POPULAR PREACH
ERS .that the Testimonies declared to be the 
"BABYLON" -'the Enemies of God - for REJECT- 
I LG the Third Angel’s Message in I844. 
(Charles Haddon Spurgeon - 1834-1892.)

There is’no more pointed Truth in the Testi
monies theft the urging to BUILD, HOLD, FORM, 
ATTAIN, DEVELOP - a Character. The OILY 
Treasure we can take from this Eorld to the 
next. Christ had a Fight with the Pharisees 
over this very Point - the “KINGDOM” - 
“KITHIN!” The Jews wanted one - without. 
So does the Awakening - all Segments of it. 
So does Billy Graham. So does Oral Roberts. 
So do the Jesus Freaks, and the Hippies. 
They will’clean up and keep the Law - when 
Christ comes. The Jews also.“Messianic Age.”

<»
Christ is* in Heaven. The Law is'in Heaven. 
He can keep it there. . ...... '
•'HERE' A&E’ THEY THAT KEEP THE' COWIANDMENTS. 
OF GOD* AND’ HAVE THE TESTIMONY'OF’JESUS.”' 
-XA-***THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS:, .
“Ye HYPOCRITES! Kell did Esaias prophecy of 
you,, saying, This people draweth nigh unto 
me with their mouth. and honoreth me with 
their lips; but their heart is far from me. 
But in vain do they worship me, teaching for 
doctrines the commandments of men.” Matt.15’
"If any man will do his will, he shall know 
of the doctrine.” John 7:17. T4:335.DA 459.
NEVER was Christ so Indignant as with the 
PHARISEES that put on “Religion” as a Cloak, 
from the OUTSIDE, and for a PRETENSE said 
their LONG PRAYERS which the pre.sent day; 
HYPOCRITES also do for to. be seen of men. 
BUT NEVER IN ALL HISTORY did we ever see 
such a Movement as we now witness - who 
glory :in their OUTWARD HOLLOWNESS while IN- 
ViARDLY not only do they ADMIT how throughly 
ROTTEN they are - but claim this is the" Way

R .D .BRINSMEAD: “As far as .justice is 
concerned, it can look at Christ and 
regard every man as dead, as having 
fully satisfied the claims of the LAK • 
(Murderer, Thief, Sodomite - all oi 
them?) This is so because Christ is 
the Substitute for every man..» Justi
fication is not something to be secured. 
It has been secured... People are so 
prone to think that if they repent, be
lieve or surrender, then God will ac
complish their justification. And they 
think this is the gospel. No! No!.-.. 
This raises t)ie question, "Did God ac
complish our justification by doing- 
something that was completely outside - 

’ of us?” Paul.’s answer is an emphatic 
Yes! And he proceeds to prove it... 
(Rom.5:I5-I9)..i”so, too, through the 
obedience of the One the whole-race 
will be rendered righteous.” Rom.5;19, 
Twentieth Century N.T.... • - ‘ /

to be! That God the Father, God the Son, 
and God the Holy Ghost - WANES you to be 
just as UNCLEAN as ever, as all men! 
Surely it could only be the BLINDEST of 
the BLIND that fail to see what they are 
dealing with, that come as “Angels of 
Light!” Creeping into the Homes of Women,

y-IR as we read just ONE Testimony of at least his own. “Like attracts like, and like 
appreciates Like, and like becomes like 
Like."(For those who ask where this is. 
___ j a Composite of: PP 176. SG 2:201. ‘ 
TI:I00, and other Testimonies.)

INDEX which obviously these Gentry had

longer.be


DESOLATE.” Matt. 23:24-38.
0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0

“Even so ye also outwardly appear right
eous unto men, but within ye are full of 
hypocrisy and iniquity. Vloe unto you,a lot of Looking to dredge that one upJ 

’’And because they loved not the Truth, God 
gave them over to believe a LIE, that they 
all might be DAMNED, that believed not the 
Truth.” He is choosing their Delusions so 
that we can see from a Mile away - what we 
are dealing with. BLIND Leaders of the BLIND* “Behold, your house is left unto you - 
“Once a Liar - always a Liar.” “TRUTH will 
NEVER be agreeable to a LIARI” GO 542.

TESTIMONY REPLY TO THE “LIAR'” - • 
“...Christ works within us, and His 
righteousness is upon us. frithout this 
no soul will be entitled to heaven?1

SM 1:395. .

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-0-0-0-0-0-0-O-0-0-0 
i a

THE TESTIMONY CF JESUS. Some will “KEEP” 
the Commandments of God and “HAVE” the 
Testimony of Jesus. Obviously it is not 
that Crowd9 Here is the Testimony of

(And those who do not believe him, he 
the same as calls them: “ANTICHRIST!” • ' 
And “LIARS!” p.38. PT March 1973.) ' • ■ i 
Q--0—O-O-O-O-O-O—O—0-0-0-0-0—O-O-O-O-O—O

into R.S.V. - Moffat - Phillips - or some 
other Opinion - some of which are no Bible 
at all - but a COW NT ARY! Take another 
look at this thing here: 
the obedience of the .One the whole race will 
be rendered righteous.” Rom.5:19, Twentieth 
Century N.T.” (Tell it not in Gath that 
there is one outside of a Fugitive from the 
Insane Asylum who would believe THAT! VJhioh 
is nothing but SPIRITUaiSM-UIjIVERS/XISMj 
Here is the Bible:

“...so by the obedience of One. 
shall many be made righteous.” 
Rom.5:19. King James.

Those who are Programming RDB must have done 
fl ln+. nf* T.nnlH no +.n rlroAora +.hfl+. nna nn!

scribes, and Pharisees, hypocrites!...
“Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, 
how can ye escape the damnation of hell?”

Jews, leading them to substitute...out
ward pomp for inv:ard purity, curses the 
Christian world today. It spreads like 
a defiling lenrousv among: the- professed

(See the same Sentiments: “A Review of 
the Awakening Message” - May 1972. p. 
12,46. PRESENT TRUTH. June I972.p.6,7. 
And on p.IO: “...our right to heaven is 
.not based on what the Holy Spirit does 
within us,'but upon what God has done 
outside of us...” (How would he know. 
the Holy Spirit never came near him.)

9-(^288) r - - - - i  
(I suppose, today - if you want to teach 
certain Doctrine, you can find a “Bible” 
that will fit it. ROY A.ANDERSON of the  __ 
Seminary was a leading one to get this people Jesus to them:

“THOU BLIND PHARISEE, cleanse first that 
which is within the cup and platter, that

so, too, thru the outside of them may be clean also.
“LOE UNTO YOU, scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited 
sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful 
outward..but are within full of dead men’s 
bones, and of all uncleanness.
(“Faith without works is DEAD!”)

R.D.BRINSMEAD: “...righteous only by faith, 
never by visible reality. It is his faith 
which is counted for righteousness, not his 
regeneration, sanctification, obedience or 
Christian character...“p.6-9. PRESENT TRUTH. 
April 1972. R.D.BRINSMEAD.
JOHN AeSLADE: “.. .what God has done outside “The same spirit that existed among the 
of them...It cannot be stressed too strongly 
that Bible faith rests upon something that 
was done entirely outside of us.” p.I8.
(Same Publication. )o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

R.D.BRINSMEAD: “There is one reason for our R.D.BRINSMEAD: “Nothing, absolutely nob
acceptance with God - CHRIST HAS BEEN ACCEPT- thing within him, makes him acceptable 
ED. HIS OBEDIENCE of 2,000 years ago is the .. to God.” p.6. PRESENT TRUTH. March 1973. 
only ground of our acceptance with God today. 
BY FAITH ALONE... FAITH is our saying “Yes” 
to God. It is accepting the fact that we 
have been accepted. It is our becoming con
scious of something already in existence... 
Thus the apostle declares, “A man is justi
fied without the deeds of the LAfr.“Rom03:28.; 
fre are not justified because of or on ac
count of faith... No one is condemned for 
being born a sinner or for having a sinful 
nature. Men are condemned only because they 
believed not(John 3 :36)...•



•. i

ing holiness in the• fear of God.”2 Cor.7:1.

THE GRACE OF B/BYLON, in a word: Allows 
them to reach out for the Grace of Par
don with one hand, while at the same 
time they Smite with the Fist, with the 
other. "Let us continue in Sin, that 
Grace may abound.” Rom.6:I,15.
FOR THOSE DECEIVED BY THIS SOPHISTRY - 
let them go no further than the Lord’s 
Prayer and the Golden Bule: 
“For'if ye forgive men their trespasses, 
your.heavenly Father will also forgive

’’Let us draw near with a true heart in full 
assurance of faith, having- our hearts sprink
led from an evil eonscieiice,' and our bodies 
washed with pure water.” Heb.10:22*

worse: for those who had professed a 
change of heart, had only wrapt ’about 
thtK&ba religious garb, which covered up 
the iniquity of a wicked heart. Some ap- 
peared to have been really converted, * ‘
so as to deceive God’s people, but if 
their hearts could be seen, they would 
appear as black as ever...for the time 
for their salvation was past.” PT 22. 
RH AI:9. GC 615. TM 336. T5»690. EG 45.

TO-(^288) worshipers of God...Vice is mis
taken for virtue, and righteousness for 
crime...It is necessary that Jesus should 
occupy his temple in the human heart every 
day, and cleanse it from the defilement of 
sin...The power of the Holy Spirit trans
forms the entire man. This change consti
tutes the new birth...This fountain of the 
heart being purified. the stream thereof 
becomes pure.” 1877 SOP 2:123-4,128.(Sorry 
I did not quote p.129,131-3.)
”Thou blind (Laodicean) Pharisee, cleanse 
first that which is within the cup & platter, 
that the outside of them may be clean also.” '

Matt. 23.: 26.
’’Cast away from you ^1 your'transgressions, 
whereby ye have transgressed; and make~xa new 
heart and a new spirit: for why will ye die. 
0 house of Israel?” Eze. 18:31.
’’Having therefore these promises, dearly be
loved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfect- , you:.;

"But if ye forgive not men their tres
passes^ neither will your Father forgive 
your trespasses.” Matt.. 6:14-5 •’Mark IT:- • 

25-6.
”For he shall have judgment without 

mercy, that hath showed no mercy.”James 
. 2:13.

LEFT OUT CF EL 270-1 - MI SSI KG FOOTNOTES - . o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
showing what»the Straight Testimony to these ”As ye do unto others, so shall it be

• >. done to you again.” Good for good, evil 
for evil. Full measure, pressed down, 
and running over. Let those who hate: 
”DorDo-DqJ” remember that one. There 
may be Oceans of the Love .of God - but 
we shall receive not one Drop more than 
we ”Do.’” unto others. Christ comes to 

_T give.a Character? to give unto every 
man as his works shall be. That is the 
,Theme of the. entire Bible. This was the 

“Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo- Lesson inherent in the Story of the Good
crites. for ye are as graves which appear..' Samaritan. Will ”Faith alone” in your
not, (Faith without works is dead.) an! the Jewish Heritage, because you belong to 
men that walk over them are’not aware"of the “right Church” - will that Save you
them." Luke 11:44.

Laodiceans is right for this Hour: 
“Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to. 
you. Cleanse your-hands, ye sinners; and 
purify your hearts, ye doubleminded. Be af
flicted, and mourn, and weep...Humble your- ,', 
selves in the sight of God, and He shall 
lift you up.” James 4:7-IG. (The BABYLONIANS’ 
do not like JAMES,. do they? No, nor do these 
who minister to,- with, and from them.) ' ■
"Loe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo

(Faith without works is dead.) anfl-'thO Jewish Heritage, because you belong to 
the "right Church” - will that Save you 
or bring you God’s Blessing? Or does

’. what you "Do” - count?
”0 generation of vipers, how can ye, being , o-6-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-oro-o-orp-o-o-o 
evil,(by their United confession!) speak ' "Blessed are they that do His command
good things? for out of the abundance of the ments that they may have right to the
heart the mouth*speaketh.” .Matt.12:34* ,XreeO—O—0—0—0—0—0-0—O—O—O—O—0-0—o—o—o—o—p—o
LEFT OUT OF EW 45 - ~”I.saw that the myster- , f ’ions signs senders, and false reforma- THE raOPOSITIQN.OF_TM^JIg'
tions would increase and spread.’ The reformat .• was there nojlood 
tions that were shown me, were not reforms- the Adventist ministers DEJT- DEW -
tions from error to truth, but from bad to but not Forgotten. )
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THE MESSAGE THAT IS HIDDEN -
The Book of Revelations - the Straight 
Testimony is to go not only to the Ad-, 
veritist Church, but will Swell into a 
Loud Cry to the World.

■S J

i

“WHEN THE* SHAKING COMES, by the introduction 
of falne Theories, these surface readers, 
anchored nowhere, are‘like shifting sand, 
They slide-into any., position to suit the 
tenor of their feelings of Bitterness,• • 
We are not to stand rwiihout^ we arq to enter

CHORUS: ” - -
. 11 So get his Book and Live and Look

er we’ll have to Cast you out I”
O-O-O—0—0—.0—0—O—O-O-O—O—O—OrO-O—O-O—O—O—O

Nature. Leave it as it is - make no Effort 
to Change or Overcome or be Converted - 
Christ will come in - in Act 2 and do it 
for you, while the little Girls all run 
downstairs and ring the basement Bell: 

nDo-Do-Do-DoI
»• • You have NOTHING to Do J 

Chfist will do it all for you - 
Of this there is no Doubt - 
So you better Dash - 
For a Load of Hash - 
That Brinsmead is handing out!”
’’There'Ts Reppenstall and 
Brinsmead and Frqom - 
Ail ready to go to Doom - 
There ’ s '»/right and there’s Wrong - 
But they Sing ‘the same Song - 
There’ s. nothing Lrong with you J 
This is the Spng -
They Sing the whole day Long! 11
“Therers Pease and Richards; -- and Fagal,*i^s Strange but 
it’s not a .Joke 
They drift down-stream - 
in a big Canoe - without 

. paddling a Stroke -
... " I equid be Wrong - but

I thought I heard their Song:11
“If it’s Salvation you want - 
we sell it Free - we give you 
all you want -

..Just.live as you Please - 
He’ll save you like a Breeze - 
Our Maxwell wrote it out - 
So get his Book and Live and Look- 
Or we’ll have to Cast you out,’”

II-(r288) THE PROPOSITION OF THE AWAKENING: 
(Evangelicalism - this is a Religion. Both 
Adventists and Awakeners call themselves: 
“Evangelicals” now.)

THE ADVENTISTS DO NOT KNOW
Because as the pre-Flood hordes, as the 
Judaizers, as the Apologists for Roman- • 
ism, as the Mosque builders for Islam, 
as all who adhere to Tradition as an
Excuse and a Reason not to Change, for f./F.’’. 
Change is not acceptable to the Multi- /. •.<? 
tudes, never was, never will be,

“...When the books of Daniel and the 
Revelation are better understood, be
lievers will have an entirely different 
religious experience. ... Many will be 
purified. and made white... but the 

THEIR. PROPOSITION IS: wicked shall do wickedly: and none of
That you can do nothing about your Character- the wicked shall understand. but the 

wise shall understand • •.. what shall 
be in these Last Days... They will start 
into action forces that cannot be repres-; 
sed...to proclaim the Mysteries that 
have been hidden from the minds of men. 
...AS WE NEAR THE CLOSE... A MESSAGE 
that will AROUSE the churches..• Our own 
people need to have the LIGHT... As we 
near the Close of Time...It will be as ' 
a Sword.” TM 112-8.

THE ADVENTISTS READ -
That the Adventist Church is the Laodi-A 
cean Church. At once URIAH SMITH goes. .J. 
into URIAH SMITH MYTHS and Conjectures, i 
that this is the LAST and ONLY and PRE- 

DESTINATED Church and God has no choice 
He has to Marry her.- there is. no other. 
And this URIAH SMITH MYTH has made more 
“Adventists” than any other one Dogma, ? 
They keep the Sabbath because they ARE 
“SAVED.’” For the same, reason Billy Gra
ham keeps Sunday, Both keep Easter on . _ 
the Pope’s appointed Day. Sunday-keepefs»

THE FIRST CHURCH CONDITION - 
In the Study of the Book of Revelations, 
how would it be if some one told this,., > 
Adventist - this “LAST CHURpH” Disciple, 
that .if he keeps the FIRST Day of the 
Week on Billy Graham’s Baxter - he . 

belongs to.the FIRST Church “EPHESUS” 
Condition - would he get excited about 
it? Preach it at every Effort? And 
how • would it be if:. “ SR .WHITE SAID ? • 
S0’“ Would bo -believe ite then? ; .

e-.- i . . • •



?■

Perhaps re do not understand this as xie 
should, perhaps we will understand it

After reading 20,000 pages of the Testi-’ 
monies, I see no Promise such as Uriah 
Smith, the Adventist False Prophet, the 
Chief enemy of the Testimonies in 1888, 
has put into "BIBLE READINGS" and other 
Books to foster that "LAST CHURCH" Tradi
tion. What will such do with the "FIRST 
CHURCH" Tradition? Or the "FIFTH CHURCH" 
Tradition?

THE FIFTH CHURCH -
"To us to-day comes the message to the 
church in Sardis! "These things saith 
he that hath the seven Spirits of God, 
and the seven stars; I know thy works, 
that thou hast a name that thou livest 
and art dead...
"In the message to the church at Sardis 
two parties are presented - those who 
have a name to live, but are deadr and- - 
those who are striving to overcome.
Study this message, found in the 3rd* 
chapter of Revelation...

■ .. -■ ■ f

"To the church of the present day this 
.message is sent. I call upon our dhurch 
members to read the whole of-the third

AND HERE IS THE PROOF: (FIRST CHURCH.) 
"Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, 
because thou hast left thy first love. Re
member therefore from whence thou art Fallen, of Heaven are to be seen running to and 
p nH RaT5A r>+. . n rv-1 zl n -F-? ■««->+ TTamIt<» • —n __ _____ _■>_ j j _ _• "  • .mi. •
I will come unto .thee quickly, and will re
move thy Candlestick out of his place, ex
cept thou Repent,"

I Ml INSTRUCTED *T0 SAY: • >
"I am instructed to say that these words 
are applicable to Seventh-day Adventist 
churches in their present condition. The 
love of God has been lost, and this means 
the absence of love for one another. Self, 
self, self, is cherished, and is striving 
for the supremacy. How long is this to con
tinue? Unless there is a reconversion, there 
will soon be such a lack of godliness that 
the Church will be represented by the bar
ren fig tree...

Jesus looked upon the pretentious, fruit
less fig tree, and with mournful reluctance 
pronounced the words of doom. And under, the 
curse of an offended God, the fig tree with
ered away. God help His people to make an 
application of this lesson while there is 
still time...

"God brings against ministers and people 
the heavy charge of spiritual feebleness, 
saying, "I know thy works, that thou art 
neither cold nor hot: I would thou went 
cold or hot. So then because thou art luke
warm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spew 
thee out of my’mouth.".•« •

"Christ’s followers have no right to 
stand on the ground of neutrality. There 
is more hope of an open enemy than of one 
who is neutral." RH A4«385-6. Feb.25,1902. 
o-o—o-o-o—o—o-o—o—o-o-o-o-o—o—o—o—o—o,—o—o 
V?e are not explaining it here-, it is en
ough that you have this Testimony. But how 
would you like to explain It? Go point by 
point and read Rev.J:20 to get the Mystery. 
To discover V*HO is the "CANDLESTICK" that 
is going to be "REMOVED" ' from WO - ????? 
Draw a Candlestick - put a LIGHT on it. 
This is the STAR, the LIGHT, the MINISTER 
of the Church. RH A2:I4I. 16:418. PP 348. 
DA 280. The CANDLESTICK (CHURCH AMBER
SHIP) feeds the Fat, upholds the Light, to 
the STARS of the Church. AA 586. T6:4I3. 
So now what happens if He removes-the CAN
DLESTICK? "...out of his place?" (???)

12-(-288) Or does he only "BELIEVE!" what 
he CHOOSES to Believe? Just like the other ____ , ..  **«««*,»«-..**
Churches, he believes the Spirit of Prophecy better’as the^Scroll unrolls. "REMOVE 
no more than they do. the Candlestick." Could this give us a

Clue - (FIRST CHURCH) - 
"The end of all things is at hand... 
Knowledge is to be increased. ("Add to 
your Faith.• • .Knowledge.") The messengers

and Repent, and do the first Uorks; or else fro,M seeking in every possible way to 
warn.the people of the coming judgments. 
.. .LIGHTS... But, 0, sad picture 1.. .They 
fall, into a cold, spiritless formality... 
And Christ says unto them. "Remember 
therefore from whence thou art fallen, 1 
and repent, and do the first works; or 
else I will come unto thee quickly, and 
will remove thy candlestick out of his 
place, except thou'repent. He will take 
his Holy Spirit from the church, and 
give it to others who will appreciate it.' 
...The LIGHT grows dim, goes out: the 'r 
candlestick has been removed...He will 
pass by."- RH A3:273,275- July 16,23,1895. ' 
(The bad Eggs to go out of the Church, 
that would leave A purified Church. But 
for the ‘LIGHT" to go "OUT" - that leaves 
a Church in MIDNIGHT DARK IE SS, and Time 
for the Midnight Cry: "Go ye OUT]")



it was “Holy Flesh” - “Ultra-Holiness” 
or otherwise “Rich and increased with 
Goods, and in reed of Nothing!” •

God has indeed Honored those of us who 
Believe as a little Child - JUST the 
way it is Written, and so we Thank Him 
for this one also:
“The man of sin was to arise, and do his 
work of exaltation and blasphemy, before 
the brethren could look for the coming 
of Christ. That great event was to be 
preceded by a falling away. Thei?e would 
be revealed a form of ANTICHRIST, and 
the leaven of apostasy was to work with 

’ increasing power to the end of time# 
______ (This is where SDA-BC 7:910 cut it off.

of Jesus cooled the enthusiasm of the people. But the Testimony continues:*)

THE LAST MESSAGE -
The Jews came eagerly for Healing and for 
the Loaves and 'Fishes, and with the Hope of 
elevating them as a Nation, that pas when 
He began to teach them:

"...faith in Christ, and obedience to 
his teachings, give spiritual vigor to the

. soul, and life everlasting?1 1377 SOP 2:282.
? IS THIS THE SITUATION AGAIN?

:“His. doctrine was too pure and exalted to 
attract their carnal hearts. This discourse
If, by becoming his disciples, they must 
live righteous lives, deny self, and suffer 
humiliation, they had no desire to rally 
under his banner; Alas for Israel! They 
knew not the time of their visitation!... 
(is that, the same with R.D.Brinsmead?) 
they had no relish for the words of Christ 
that taught personal purity, and a thorough 
reformation of lif6..• 
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 
THE BRINSMEAD DOCTRINE: “Imputation does 
not change the object; it changes the way the object is regarded... impute (credit) 
-the sinless life of Christ to the believer 
(Rom .3:26). Although he is sinful in him
self and abhorrent to the holiness of God, 
the imputation of ChristTs righteousness 
to the believer makes him appear before 
God as if fee were as righteous as Jesus•“ 
p,34« R.D.Brinsmead. PRESENT’TRUTH, August 
1973 • (Thus, as a Monk of the Catholic Order 
told me, the first thing they learn is that 
Religion is NOT REAL! Perhaps Friar RDB 
graduated from the same School? That God 
is indeed BLIND, and cannot SEE, does not 
really KNOW what is going on, INWARDLY you 
can remain as ROTTEN as ever, and must make 
no Effort to change it, because you ought 
to know, before you start - that it is USE
LESS. Yes, I am Sure the ones he intends to 
serve, with that Doctrine are the SWINE he 
pictures on p.I9- “...this mad,, Gadarene

13-(<288) chapter of Revelation, ani to make We are indeed Thankful that God has given 
an application of it. The message to the us the LIGHT of the Testimonies that

---------  - ------- withstood such METHODISM’from its earli- to the ^people of God today. It is a message est beginning, and had to War with them 
from Start to Finish. If it was not the 
“White Robe Fanatics” it was “Living

serve.

*“We are not to be surprised beyond 
measure to see the widespread declension 
of faith and piety. I have been bearing 
my testimony for the last 40 years, that 
there would be those who would fall away 
from the path cast high up for the ran
somed of the Lord to walk in. God has 
been sending warnings^ reproofs, and 
encouragements to his people, He has • 
warned them that some would depart from 
the faith, giving heed to seducing spir
its... that the LAW of God was faulty & 
objectionable...“a yoke of bondage.“... 
He has declared that it was IMPOSSIBLE 
for man to KEEP the precepts of Jehovah, 
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-p-o-o-o-q-o-o*o 
R.D.BRINSMEAD: (The Slyness of 7 Serpents) 
“Before divine justice we are obligated 
to render perfect obedience to the LAI 
of God (Rom.2:I3). Righteousness is obe
dience to the LAW• This we owe to the 
LAV*, but as sinners we are incapable • 
of rendering it. In our place and in 
our name, Christ gave to that LAW all 
that justice required...“Christ is the 
end of the LAW for righteousness to

■ • every one that believeth.” Rom.10:4. 
That is to say, in Jesus Christ there 
is a life which totally fulfills the 
LAW... He must continue to see himself 

r __ '...this mad,, Gadarene • * -as a sinner who does not fulfill the
stampede” heliopes to start with that Dogma.) LAN, and. he must continue to bring-to

church of the Laodiceans applies especially 
to professing Christians who have become so 
much like the world that no difference can     
be seen...“I will spew thee out of My mouth” Temple” if it was not “Living Temple” - 
•. .The cleansing must begin in the heart * * ‘ ' “ * --(Is that the Teaching of R .D .Brinsmead?) 
and mind, and flow forth in the actions.” 
RH A4:5I2,548. April 21, August 20, 1903.



I4-Cr288) God a righteousness of that other 
Man, which alone fulfills the LAW." p.22,28. 
PRESENT TRUTH. August 1973. R. D.Brinsmaad.
O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O:

' world• “No LAW" is the cry of '•the enemy of
great rebel?-If we• do, it will be to
cause Satan tells us that we- should 'be more 
free, and happidr, if we.would do so? Were 
Adam and Eve happier.;'; ’ ; '
“For if we sin willfully after that ’ we- have* 
received a knowledge of- the truth, there 
femaineth no more sacrifice for sins." Here

...Is, a most, solemn statement, and one which 
should often be presented to souls, to show 
them the danger of entering into sin after 
theyhave received a knowledge of the truth 
of, God. We should warn meh and women off 
this ground.
confidence, which hath great recompense of

•J reward.” RH A2?233'., July-31, 1888,
■ • ... -■ ■ ■ ' • . ■ ■ : . . <„ . -- r

/ THE PARADOX IS - and all who know anything 
of the Teaching of -WRIGHT BRINSMEAD know? CHRIST, and the leaven of APOSTASY... 
this to be true -■ while they deny the pos
sibility of keeping the Law (or changing the - 
C har'acter-Nature - the ;same thing)■ yet in 
the same breathe claim to -be "SINLESS.” 
How’serious is that sort of Doctrine - so 
common in Babylon; now come into .the Church?

.... Do we believe the following? - ‘ '
; ■■ ■■

. -~ PRETENDERS-FALSE PROPHET S-RAVENI NG WOLVES? . 
/First we have the EPHESUS Church warning
as already given in this Paper twice, and. 

.... then this? ”... and will remove thy candle-

»I ULL’SPEW THEE OUT!",.. VJe are impres
sed with these words when we hear men 
who are trampling on the ’precepts of 
Heaven, making the claim that they are 

?.sanctified and sinless... ...

(Satan) • ha s de dared that it was impossible "Are not such teachers the* PRETENDERS to 
"• ? whom Christ referred .when he said,MBeware 

of FALSE PROPHETS, ''which come to you in 
sheep’s clothing, but inwardly.-:they are 
RAVENIIG WOLVES. .rYe shall know: them by 
their fruits.”...
o-o—o-o—o-o—o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—p—o—o—o 

predicted the End of

These CHARACTERS will PMTIELY; and by

deceive the unwary.•♦Christ’s RjCGH^EOUS- 
~ as already given in this Paper twice, and. ? NESS will not-cover the UNRIGHTEOUSNESS

then this? ..and will remove thy candle- of anyone... VICTORY is assured through
stick out of his place/ except thou repent.” FAITH and OBEDIENCE... and every Church
Christ will cease; to take your name upon is to bear the Test of God’s LM. Shall

Ghis lips in'his intercession with the Father,
>• unless there is a decided change in the
.; life ard characters of those who have wan
dered from the living God, and forsaken his

, service,. Jesus declares., “I know thy works -'?• 
...1 will spew thee out of my mouth.”...

, ard when the. bridegroom came, they were -
■ ' seeking, too late...for the door was shut, 

r. (This has been, our steady Warning since 
o' I960, t)ae; Awakening procrastination.)...'' 

and they were left to outer darkness, .v ;

THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY -(Cont’d.) '' 
”1_____ ______
for man'to keep-the precepts1 of Jehovah. 
This has been, and still is, the work of 
Satan’;-This is the seductive doctrine that " 
devils are seeking to spread throughout the

God. Shall we go over to the side of the 
_____ our ’ FALSE PROPHETS - predicted the End .of 

ruin. Shall we make void the LAU Of God; be- SDA Probation -1958-60, I964.
INKARDLY RAVENING'SOLVES ■- Do they not 
SNEER at ”INVJARD” Holiness? -Are they not 
”1 HARDLY” - ravening Wolves• • 
RDB - “The worst sin of the Universe" - 
is Carried around by RDB - until the 
“Judgment”(and now the Coming of Christ!) 
ADA 21. ^Deep-seated enmity against God1! 

.. FTU - not to be outdone - FTVJ in March, 
1972 discovered the “NATURE THORN' BUSH" 
cannot be eradicated or changed - but 
must remain vile as the’Devil -till

■ Christ comes! And in the meantime
,.“Cast not away therefore your in our flesh are all. the unholy;pos-

sibilitie s imaginable.p k 18:. FTW ..: • 
, O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-Q-O-O.-O-O-O-O-p-O-O-O-O

‘ ‘ » 1: ■< •

“There would be revealed a form of> ANTI- 

to the'End of;Time.;..“ RH A£?233. T

“...which come to you in sheep’s clothing, 
but INii/iRDLY they are RAVENING WOLVES. 
Ye shall know them by their fruits/.. 
.;..and BOASTS of the GRACE of -Christ, 
which he has turned into lasciviousness. 
These CHARACTERS will PMTIELY; and by _ 

■ smooth words ard deceptive speeches will 
deceive the unwary..<

; NESS will not • cover the UNRIGHTEOUSNESS
. and every Church

we stand before the proving of God?" 
RH A2?23I-2. July 24, 1888.. MB; 208.
How glad I am, unworthy as we are - 
that God in His. mercy gives us the^ op
portunity to stand for Him. .and His LAW,

• in. the Most Holy Place by Faith in His 
Blood offered there and nowhere else.
■It is Time nqw. for God ’.s people to come 

r':uto the Help ,pf the Lord ,in this Crisis 
rr with Tithe and -Offeplngs. While we can.


